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By Chelsey St-Pierre
The Suburban

Surete du Quebec (SQ) police took the 
initiative to set up roadblocks on Sunday 
to raise awareness concerning COVID-19 
“Red Zones”. Officers will be stopping 
drivers at checkpoints, but will not be 
handing out COVID-19 related tickets 
for the time being according to {span}
police spokesperson, Sgt. Louis-Philippe 
Bibeau.

The initiative was launched with the 

intention to discourage people who re-
side in red alert zones from travelling for 
non-essential reasons to areas that are 
considered, according to the provincial 
government’s assessment, as lower alert 
levels.

Red zones, where restaurants, bars, li-
braries and casinos are currently closed 
until October 28th, will remain closely 
monitored as the government highly rec-
ommends restricted ‘non-essential’ trav-
el. Legault mentioned during Friday’s 
announcement that the measures may 

increase should daily tests results in-
crease, but did not volunteer any specific 
details on the matter except that schools 
would be the last on that list.

With 5,857 deaths in the province re-
corded as COVID-19, with a population of 
8.5 million, the government continues to 
refer to the presence of virus in Quebec 
as a pandemic and lock-down measures 
are increasing.

Police set up ‘Covid awareness’ 
roadblocks 

By Joel Goldenberg
The Suburban

Last week Quebec Premier François 
Legault detailed how authorities will be 
enforcing and penalizing those who vi-
olate COVID-19-related rules in zones 
designated Red — including the Greater 
Montreal area.

Among the measures and rules:
• Police can obtain remote warrants, 

through new virtual methods, if they are 
denied entry to a home where a gathering 
may be taking place.This despite the Que-
bec Charter of Rights sec.4 protection 
that,’the home is inviolable,’

• Participants at outdoor demonstra-
tions, even those speaking out against 
the wearing of masks, will have to wear 
masks, or be fined. According to me-
dia reports, force may even be used to 

Legault authorizes 
phone warrants 
for police to 
enter homes

See POLICE, page A25 See WARRANTS, page A25
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